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Trudeau

Tours

Iroquois

Prime Minister Trudeau
and his three sons spent
Saturday night aboard the
HMCS Iroquois, off
Halifax Harbour., The 10
year old Iroquois is one of
4 Tribal-class destroyers
in the Canadian fleet, the
most modern of Canada's
warships.
The tour included a firing

of the ship's 5-inch gun and
several depth charges. They
also witnessed a Sea King
helicopter flypast.

Sunday they transferred
to the HMCS okanagan,
one of three submarines in
the Navy.

The Trudeaus were the
guests of Vice Admiral An
drew Fulton, commander
of Maritime Command.
Trudeau and Vice Adm.
Fulton were to talk about
plans to modernize the
navy, although Trudeau
stressed on his return to
Halifax that no commit
tments were made and he
as' dspas«4 v me. ""
show he received, He said"soot-i
that he is refusing to be RAF HARRJERS IN CANADA -- Canadian Forces personnel refuel Royal Air Force Harrier aircraft at CFB
drawn by our NATO Allies Winnipeg. The eight British jets, flown by members of o. 3 and 4 Fighter Squadrons based in Gutersloh, near
into expanding our suf- Hanover in the Federal Republic of Germany, are in Canada to participate in Exercise Maple Flag 9 at CFB Cold
ficiently large Navy Lake. This month-long exercise is designed to increase the combat capability of participating aircrews by
needlessly. providing combat experience in a realistic environment. The participating RAF aircrew are members of the

British NATO-designated forces stationed in the Federal Republic of Germany. The carrier version of this air
craft (Sea Harrier) is the mainstay of the Royal Navy's Fleet presently stationed off the Falkland Islands. The
aircraft are proving their worth against ground targets and Argentine aircraft. (CF Photo by Sgt. V. Tunstead)
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. WE HAVE AREOUEST
FOR SHOW ME THE
WAy TO GO HOME

Happy Mother's Day
Mother's Day was May 9. That's the day

when Mom's all over Canada unite and
demand recognition, flowers, and collect
phone calls from the kids they've kicked out of
the nest.

I didn't forget it - after all, half the people I
know either is one or has one - but somehow it
missed the last issue of the fishwrapper. I keep

looking around for someone to blame, but the
finger keeps pointing back at me.
For all you mothers out there who feel

neglected because you weren't mentioned in
the paper, a belated Happy Mother's Day.
You don't need to blow your own horn, we all
know you do a good job. BB

"Pitch In":
Enthusiastic British

Columbians will dive into
Tiers, scour ditches and
alleys, and hike to moun-
laintops to improve their
environment during the
largest Pitch In campaign
held yet in British Colum
bia, from May 10 to17,
Ponsored by Shell Canada
d.
"The Pitch In campaign

he province's annual clean
Up and environmental im
rovement campaign is

I "ore popular than ever,
lated an Outdoors Unlit
'sred spokesman, the co
Ordinators of the event.
"Thousands of British
Columbians, from
Youngsters to pensioners,
ire looking forwards to a
horough spring cleaning
after a long winter.''
Some of the hundreds of
rojects planned
Throughout the province in
lude city-wide clean-ups I
Campbell River, sponsored
by the Campbell River
Chamber of Commerce; 1n
Oliver and Osoyoos, $po
ored by CKOO Radio; and
in White Rock, sponsored
by the City of White Rock
and the Kiwanis Club.
Over 950 groups

throughout British Colum
bia will be undertaking a
wide variety of clean-up
and environmental I-

Keep B.C. Clean
provement • projects.
Brownie, Guide, Cub, and
Scout groups will clean up
neighbourhoods and
wilderness areas; hundreds
of students will be cleaning
up their communities as a
goodwill gesture; service
and youth groups will be
beautifying parks, trails,
and improving picnic and
camping facilities; and
recreation and naturalist
groups will be restoring fish
and wildlife habitats.
All participating groups

will be armed with the
colourful, free garbage bags
provided by the campaign's
sponsors in B.C., Shell
Canada Ltd.
This year, for the first

time, Ontario residents will
participate in the week-long
campaign joining British
Columbia, Alberta, Saskat
chewan and Winnipeg,
making Pitch In the largest
campaign of its kind in the
world.
Pitch In fever has even

spread to Europe this year,
as the students at Neuchatel
Junior College, a Canadian
college in Switzerland, will
be participating.
Canadians are just as

environmentally concerned
as the Swiss," claims Mr.
J.L. Thayer, principal of
the college. To prove it, the
students, also armed with

free bags sent over from
Canada, will be cleaning up
the alpine town of
Neuchatel.

In British Columbia, Pit
ch In is sponsored by Shell
Canada Limited in co
operation with Outdoors
Unlittcred. This is the four
teenth Pitch In campaign to
be held in British Colum-

bia, and the eighth year that
all three Western provinces
have participated.
Outdoors Unlittered, a

non-profit organization, is
western Canada's anti-litter
organization. It is suppor
ted by provincial and local
governments, schools,
community organizations,
themedia and the public.
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Section news

VU33

\

Most squadron members
are familiar with Vic
Howlett's questionable up
bringing in Harlem,
N.Y.C., but few are aware
of the way Vic has made the
most of it. Last Saturday,
with a tape recorder strap
ped to his back which
shouted, ''Stop thief,
Stop!", Vic was able to
finish the Vancouver
Marathon in under 14
hours. Even though Vic
was last in a field of 2400,
we at the squadron were
quite proud of little Vic
(and we like the television
he brought back with him).
It's been the policy of this

paper to only allow Lt's and
below enter squadron ar
ticles. Word of this policy
was recently spread (among
other things normally
spread by 409 sqn.)
throughout the base. Eric
Matheson just received an
accelerated promotion to
Captain. There's a message
there Eric!
A funny thing happened

during a recent briefing Pat
Ciraco was giving to the
ARAF. Pat decided to
bring squadron briefing
slide tray A (for Adult, if
you catch my drift). The

ARAF course consisted of 7 P.S. Vic Howlett ac
people, all female. When tually ran the marathon in
Pat was asked why the under 3 hrs. Quite a feet,
'Canadian National animal Vic.
symbol shots were ap
pearing on every second
slide, Pat answered that ob-
viously a screw-up had oc-
curred when making the
slide packages.

I never realized how at-
tached the ground grew When your hard hitting
were to a certain unnamed Totem Times Editor (who
AERE officer. For the last also happens to be your
5 trips when Bob was boss) says, ''you got an ar-
scheduled to be the tide for this week's
''groundcrew" on a paper?'', it behooves one to
southern cross-country, all put pencil to paper!!
VU33 airplanes went unser- As my mind frantically
viceable. Look you guys rushes around for some
across the hangar floor, I'm printable news, the eyeballs
fed up. All you had to do come to rest on VU 33's
was tell me how you felt! newest member: MWO
We didn't want Bob along Moxin, brownbagging it at
in the first place! his brand new desk.
Finally, least and cer- Rumour has it that 442 is

tainly last is Edward trying to infiltrate the ac
Holme. Eddie's promotion tion squadron and sent him
to major was one thing, but over as advance scout.
a posting to Colorado is WelcomeWarrant!
simply not acceptable. Ed Charter members of the
was pretty ecstatic when he Audobon Bird watching
heard the news but it only society (VU 33 chapter) had
lasted until he discovered he a busy week. After cleaning
would only have time for 5 up the telltale bird drop
or 6 rounds of golf a week pings, Dick Blackmore in
at the Springs. forms me we had 14

sparrows, 28 starlings and
possibly an eagle in residen
ce in the hangar ceiling this
week. 'Indian scouts, ea!

CF your heart out", says Dick.
Squadron riggers, fitters

(whatever) ''appear' to be
fairly busy this week. I say
this because Bob Main was
missing from his usual chair
for a period of one hour on
Monday. He wasn't over at
442 Canteen, hockey season
is over, ball season hasn't
started and he didn't have a
dentist's appointment. Hi, back again to bring

Dave Maloney is all you up to date on the latest
smiles as he gets ready to fly in Supply.
"first class" down to Over the next few months
Newfie on leave. Try to you will be witness to a
keep the war stories to a veritable exodus from Sup
minimum when you tell all ply. As a matter of fact, it
your buddies how tough it will soon be practically a
is up here Dave. whole new Supply. Cpl.

Flash: Dennis Vi klut Marie Parks no sooner
has his I6 cords of woodAll returned to us from her
cut up and split. Congrats wan in Alert when she was
Dennis, especially fa doing posted to Iniuvik; just love
it with that oversize! pair of +hat white stuff, eh Marie?
nail clippers you call a MCpl. Torrie will be off to
chainsaw! London to join WO Ranni.

Comox's loss will be Lon-
RM don's gain, on or off the

volleyball court. MCpl.
Briere is soon to be living in
the wilds of Germany and
could possibly be joined by
Bertha Willems (does you

Recently TQ3 Supply Tech Privates wrote Air Command trade advancement exams.
Not only did all Comox candidates pass these exams, but Pte(W) Lachance and Pte.
(W) Lane each achieved a mark of 96%. This represents a record as the highest
mark achieved throughout the Command since this programme began three years
ago. Pte. Lachance (left) and Pte. Lane (right) are here congratulated on their
achievement by the BSupO, Maj. Morriss.

SUPPLY
wife know about this
Rene?). Yes, Cpl. Willems
will bepolkaing to her hear
ts content soon, but
remember that it's 1, 2,
3...1, 2, 3...1, 2, 3. Cpl.
Mandseth will be off to join
the boat people as soon as
he's done his sea environ
mental course; say hi to
Capt. Hi Liner for us. As
for Cpl. O'Brien (that's me)
it is windy, wintery Win
nipeg, where if there was
anything to see you could
actually see it, because the
mountains certainly won't
get in the way. Would you
call that God's country?
Actually I'm looking for
ward to it. Everything is
just about arranged except
for transportation for my

two animals (no, not the FLASH .... (Not that kind
children), the cat and dog. of Flash!) Let's try again.
So anyone who is going that FLASH...Two of our
way and would appreciate own Supply techs made
the company of a singing military history this last
dog and a friendly cat, just week by having the highest
get in touch with me. I'll scores for across Canada on
even offer financial lure. the T.Q.4 exams. Pte.'s
Moving on. The beach Diane Lane and Shelley

parties sounded like a lot of Lachance are to be
fun. I know cause I could congratulated on their fine
hear the noise from where I efforts. When asked how
was at work. There will be they accomplished this feat,
a combination golf tournie Diane replied, "Good old
and going away party on Newfie knowhow!" and
the 27th of May, so make Shelley simply said,
sure to be there and join in '·Photographic osmosis?".
the fun and farewells. Well, it has been fun.
On the sports scene, the Next issue. Another new

baseball team is really get- aspiring writer. We'll take
ting warmed up, and not volunteers. Bye.
just the bench either, right
Wayne?

Pitch-ln and
Keep
Canada
Beautiful

DEAR KIWI CLUB-

WHAT DOES THEABOVE GRAPH
REPRESENT?

HOUSE OF DOGS BOARDING KENNELS 3
as«cars
PROFESSIONALGROOMING-ALL BREEDS

POODLES A SPECIALTY

DOGDOMS
HOLIDAY INN

Moving Problems?
Ghve Mim to us, we'l zhl and receive!

Heated Kennels
Undet-Floor Heated Bedding Area

Our Large, Individual Runs are Comp!etwlvFc0sod
SANITARY

CONCRETEBLOCKCONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTIONWELCOME

Peter andKerrySteeg

a

339•2955 RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox

You have a house in the Comox Valley,

vs"" POSTED
No problem. Let me provide

Tenants Rent collection
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'
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f.l North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C. l
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Demon

Doins

-

II7

You will soon come to Since the crews have
realize (if we hold your in- returned from RIMPAC
terest that long) that we '2 in Hawaii, stories have
have dedicated this week's circulated of their hard
issue ofDEMON DOINS to work, but no one will
RIMPAC. Each crew par- believe them looking at
ticipating has provided us their tans. Among the
with their exploits as they crews was Monty Bayne's
perceived them. Don't Flying Circus and Moving
become upset if you find a Company. In order to keep
lack of congruency. No ef- up their image, they im
fort has been made to piece mediately moved out of
together the original crew BOQ's and into a beach
manuscripts to achieve that cottage. The detachment
aim. For your reading commander, familiar with
pleasure, we now present to Crew 7, set out to keep
you the uncut version of them out of trouble. He
"The Exploits of RIMPAC partially succeeded by
- Crews 5, 6 and7. giving them over 100 hours.
Capt. Paul "Dubious'' There were numerous at-

squinted against the sun, tacks by F-14's during the
measuring the waves, RIMPAC sorties. During
judging the swell, contem- one such attack Colin
plating the tactical im- Campbell immediately
plications of the scene showed the F-I4 crew what
before him. His next Canadian pilots are made
decision would be critical.' of. Not having enough
It would be a judgement hours already, a few mem
call based on long experien- bers of Crew 7 decided to
ce. An error could lead to go flying with the Japanese
certain pain and suffering - on a P2J. Colin tried his
to defeat. best to make the crew even

Sighing, he went for the shorter by landing the P2J
tanning oil instead of the like an Aurora.
cream and rolled over to Meanwhile back at the
watch as ASO Paxton tried cottages the NASO's were
to extracate a toe he'd working their way through
caught in someone's string untold pina colada mixes.
bikini. Yes, life on Waikiki Of course there were the
was tough, but Crew S social obligations to attend
could handle it. With on the Canadian ships.
TACNAV MacMillan Crew 7 was quick to im
checking the beach for press the navy with their
pollution problems and social graces. Garnet Lucas
NAVCOM Mazey keeping pointed out his appreclation
notes on his hand and of- to them (just before he left
fering to drink anyone (who the ship). Meanwhile other
dared) under the table, crew members decided that
most defensive avenues dress whites were ap-
were covered. The propriate for the occasion.
multitude of female flesh Sooner or later all things
passing by forced ASO 2 come to an end. Now that
Kummel to lie on his the crew is back, most of
stomach for extended them can be found
periods, due to digestive struggling to keep their
problems (so he said). First tans. A very worthwhile
0 Banks, when not dead in deployment overall.
the sun, was exploring caves As an aside, we would
in downtown Honolulu. like 10 thank 409 Sqn. for

Now and then the fun their intense "Keep the
would wane, and the crew Comox Valley Beautiful
would launch themselves Campaign" during the past
heroically into the air to few weeks. By keeping
fight whatever RIMPAC their Doo Doo's on the
had to offer. In the sky the ground, the ''flush riveted''
spirit of iron crew squadron aided in the
discipline prevailed. NASO abatement of noise and eye
Knight picked up NASO pollution. Valley residents
Peavey for his hair in order were pleased to note the ab-
to impress the Oct sence of their daytime fair
Disciplinarian. Barry weather only sonic alarm
Burke reflected on the fine clocks. A sad note though
qualities of VP life while is that after the next
Engineer Denny wondered delivery of JP4 (Juice of
what his wife was doing. Prunes No. 4), the few
Then, with gleeful smiles, remaining serviceable I0l's
the crew would dive off the will once again struggle
aircraft and into the sun; vainly to take to their air.
their tans increasing daily.
The only event that may

have marred the Crew S ex-
perience occurred when
Dubois had VPC Bourduas
hauled from his room
screaming and sent to the
hospital for observation
because of "LACK OF
COLOUR''. After the
telephone was surgically
removed from his car, the
doctor informed us that sun
lamps could be brought into
his room to facilitate tan
ning while he awaited
schedule changes.
A good det!

1.»
2¥
3.@

it's so easy...

CREWSIX CRUSADES
or

THREEWEEKS IN THE SOUSED PACIFIC

We were each in his place,
When we left this base,
To fly to the Hawaiin Isles;
Crew 6 was the best,
As we headed west,
Looking for subs, pubs, and feminine wiles.

We arrived in the sun,
All ready for fun,
And to drive in our nice BLUE car;
But the day turned BLACK,
Our Granada went back,
And Mavericks don't go very far.

Our first little trip,
Was to sink a ship,
The USS Ranger by name;
We led to success,
Left Ranger a mess,
For she couldn't playCrew 6's game.

Ranger wasn't alone,
For on another trip home,
CREW 6 shot down an F-14;
Bob Banks didn't believe it,
But said he'd wished he had seen it,
As he turned SIX shades of bright green.

Melson our boss,
Was not at a loss,
To keep his crew sorted out;
It seemed more and more,
Though we briefed before four,
We never got off till past eight.

Report forms! Report forms! Don't need to Report
Forms!
Was CREW6's battle cry,
Though we'd take off and fight;
Each day and each night,
Report forms can help a crew fly.

The flying was done,
Like the fun in the sun,
So back to our own little isle;
There'd soon be more fun
But not in the sun, '
At home with OUR feminine wilds.

Duty photo and public relations crew - RIMPAC '82 4o7 Photo)

econds before the tail gunner got him, an F-14 Tomcat tried to bounce an Aurora
on RIMPAC '82. (407 Photo)

IT'S EASY
TO CHECK.

CYPRESS HOMES
ANNOUNCING

OUR TOTAL STOCK
CLEARANCE OFFER

We need room on our lot to do some major changes and im
provements. So come on in and make unyreasonable offer on
any of the homes in stock and we will hold ~ or deliver it im-

mediatelyforyou.

THE BOTTOM LINE- YOU SAVE MONEY
WE GET ROOM TORR

OFFER COO OW PRESENT NVETn,

kkkkkkkkkkkk444kt

l~e ~/so have 21 EXPERIENCED lfOMES in various
cations. Some to be re-located. lost np in parks or on

private property. Pick yourpricefr S,390- $45,900. Pick
our lotfrom FANNYBAY0POrHARDY.
WE HAVE LOTSON LOTS
IN THE COMOXALLEY

WOs' • SGTs' MESS
15May

COUNTRY & WESTERN IGHT
BBQ STEAK & TRIMMINS

BAND - FAMILY TRADITION SHOW
BAND

21-28 May
FISHING DERBY

28May
MIXEDTG IF

Fishing Derby Wind-Up

MOVIES EVERY SUNDAY AT 2000 HRS.

Wednesday, May 19
OfficersWives Club Farewell Dinner: Time - 7:00 for 7:30 p.m. Please join
us as we say farewell to departing members, introduce the 1982/83
Executive and present our donation to the Vancouver Island Program for
Special Children. Tickets are $8.00 for members, 1I0.00 for non-member
and are available from Jan Sparks, Fran AI-Molky, Bev Worbet or Bar
bara Myatt. Tickets by May 12 please. Menu - BBQ Steak, Relish Tray,
Cheese, Salads, Garlic Bread, Pastries, Wine, Tea and Coffee.
THURSDAY, MAY 20
Financial Seminar: 1930- 2200 hrs. Open to all members (including wives).

Wednesday, May 26
Officers Wives Club: Bridge at 2000 hrs.
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June is Family Month

Editorials.

Athletic Supporters
Unite

It's funny how all of the Van- on everybody's lips.
couver Canuck hockey fans Let's face it: they have
have come out of the closet. It about as much right to be in
seems that nearly everyone the Stanley Cup finals-as Ot
you talk to is a true blue (make tawa had to be in last year's
that black, orange and gold) Grey Cup- judging from regular
dyed in the wool Canuck's fan, season play. But funny things
and has been since Day 1. happen in the Playoffs, and

In all the time l've been in Vancouver is playing inspired
B.C., I've only heard 2 people hockey. They should have won
say anything· good about the the first game against the
team . until this spring. One Islanders. The second could
was from Toronto (love those have gone either way. They're
exciting Roger Neilson going to be playing games 3
teams"), the other from a home and 4 in front of a crowd that is
for the criminally insane ("love anti everyone except Canucks.
those uniforms"). Take your Anything could happen.
pick. It's funny how you couldn't

The Vancouver media - . give away tickets to Canuck
especially radio - lead the Boo games in November and
Birds from September 'til April. December and now people are
Comments like "Williams lining up for 5 or 6 hours, even
couldn't fight his way into the getting in fights, for a chance
starting lineup of a highschool to buy them. Scalpers are
girls volleyball team" and doing a record business.
"Neilson should have stayed in It's a sad display of fan
Buffalo" and "Deport Gradin" fickleness.
and "trading Hanlon will ruin Anyhow, as long as the
this team" have been con- Canucks are still playing, I'll be
veniently forgotten. They've spending my evenings glued to
gotten on the bandwagon, the tube, cheering on my
yelling louder than everybody Canucks. After all I've been a
else (the louder you yell, the Canuck fan since Day 1, love
better a fan you are). those exciting Roger Neilson
"Love those Canucks", teams, and think their unifor-

yessiree Bob, that's the phrase ms are dynamite. Sigh.

Mainstream Canada

Finally, we're getting smart
By W. Roger Worth

Finally, governments in
Canada are getting smart, or
at least smarter.

What's happening is that
our leaders have belatedly
realized the nation imports
far too many products, and
governments themselves have
been among the biggest
culprits.

Now, a concerted effort is
being made at the provincial
and federal government levels
to do something about the
situation. It's about time.
For ycars, the United States

and European countries have
placed Canadian exporters at
a disadvantage through such
protective policies as the Buy
America program, while our
market has been relatively
open. And the Japanese have
done cven better, indicating

to government purchasing
agents it is almost disloyal to
buy foreign goods if the pro
duct is available at home. The
program has been a massive
Success.

So Canada is starting to
play the trade game by the
same rules.
An import replacement

program has been reasonably
successful in the medical sup
ply sector, and six other in
dustries are now being em
phasized.

Still, changing the long
standing attitudes of govern
mcent purchasing agents is not
going to be easy. Many of
them, it scems, believe Cana
dian products aren't avail
able, so they don't conduct a
search. The result: at a time
when the buying agents should

BB

be supporting the nation's
manufacturers, and partic
ularly the small and medium
sized enterprises, the money
is spent to create jobs in the
U.S., Japan and Europe.

Nevertheless, the marching
orders have come from the
politicians to Buy Canadian
and the government pur
chasers would do well to toe
the line, even if it means a lit
tle extra work.
One footnote: an Ontario

company recently lost a
federal West Coast govern
ment contract worth millions
to a Japanese firm, even
though the Canadian bid was
much lower. Some govern
ment officials, it seems, still
haven't heard the Buy Cana
dian message.

The incidence of burglary
has increased alarmingly in
recent months. With
vacation time fast ap
proaching, the B.C.
Automobile Association of
fers these simple
precautions on how to
reduce the chances of being
victimized.
Even an inexperienced

thief can make off with
your travel expense money
or irreplaceable valuables in
much less time than you
would imagine.

Before starting on your
trip, take steps to reds
your chances of coming
home to find that your
house or apartment has
been ransacked in your ab
sence.

Cancel the newspaper
and all other deliveries. A
stack of newspapers is a
sure sign that no one is at
home. Lock all windows
and doors securely and ask
a neighbour to take in any
mail and keep an eye on the
house. You could also
suspend mail deliveries by
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DON'T LET A
STEAL YOUR HOLIDAY

SOFT COSTS, HARD FACTS
(Concerned by the rising

costs of shoplifting and
vandalism, three concerned
groups initiated Project
SAVE - Shoplifting Affects
Virtually Everyone. Sine

filling out a simple form
and paying a small fee at
the post office.

BCAA recommends that
you check your
homeowner's or renter's in
surance policy to make sure
that you are covered in case
of a brek-in.
Plan to take only

necessary credit cards and
jewelry with you. List the
numbers of these cards and

1974, the campaign has
been broadened to include
education against van
dalism. M. Bruce Pepper,
President ofThe Vancouver
Board of Trade, describes

LETTER
Dear Sir,

Spring has SPng, the grass is riz -
we've forgotten what the rest is. What we
haven't forgotten is your kindness to us
over the 25 year tha Goodwill Enter
prises for the Handicapped has been
operation on Vancouver Island.

In these difficu ., we need our
friends more tha, "",,e take the
I. . ever s diberty of remindin,ptwhen you do
Y • 1 b You I a 'd your spring cleani 3 put aside an
I h. . p easeclothing, furniture, qp4nces that are. or applausable or repairay , that you no

I e • an fonger need - a4 them 1or
G . earmor doodwill. Donation, 4 {Aadly acceP'°
at our Courtenay " 431 Fourth
Street. Store a!
If you need the :.ed up just

give us a can35,$"ds Pf

Please call us ,""· or Piek-
Uy "On and aP. 'ou will be jg,3. po make ow
spring a whole lot,,"PIn

hter.
Sincerely,
Betty Campbell
Director ofComm,,, 4ans

uty Relat

similar items sucn as
binoculars. If left in a hot
trunk or glove compar
tment, they could be
irreparably damaged.

When checking into a
hotel, do not leave your
luggage unattended or your
trunk unlocked while you
carry part of your luggage
into the lobby. This is an
invitation to a loitering
thief.

copy any important papers Always keep an eye on
you intend to pack, leaving your luggage in an airport,
the list and copies with a train station or hotel lobby.
friend or in your safety There arc thieves who rely
deposit box. on the "booster bag'' to
When travelling by car, help them steal luggage.

here are some tips from the This is a bottomless bag
B.C. Automobile that fits over luggage and
Association. purses and has hooks inside

Never leave your it. Once the thief has
unlocked car unattended. "hooked" your bag, he can
And never leave luggage, walk away undetected -
coats, cameras or packages with his suitcase and yours.
in the passenger compar- When staying at a hotel,
tment, even when it is BCAA advises that you
locked. Always place such store extra money, airline
items in the trunk and lock tickets and valuables in the
it. However, be careful hotel safe. Do not try to
where you leave cameras or hide money or other

the project andseeks public
support.

Everything we buy, even
an insurance policy, con
tains hidden costs caused by
theft, vandalism, or both.
If anyone reading this is
naive enough to believe dif
ferently, he could probably
be persuaded to make a deal
to buy the Lions Gate
Bridge!

lt is estimated that as
much as five hundred
million dollars worth of
goods and services is
shoplifted annually in
Canada. Shoplifting is a
euphemism for stealing -
stealing from retailers by
so-called customers.

No one really knows
exactly what vandalism
costs us, but we do know
that the cost is enormous.
Even worse than the finan
cial aspect, however, is the
feeling of outrage and, of
ten, fear experienced lby
householders when residen
tial property is vandalised.
Many people feel much as
they would if they had been
physically attacked.
The costs of shoplifting,

vandalism and employee
theft are all passed on to the
public in the form of higher
prices. Manufacturers'
prices to wholesalers in
clude the costs of employee
theft and damage from

This year's theme of
CELERATIN FAMILY TRADITIONS
recognizes the multitude of
cultural, ethnic, and religious
traditions which influence,
families in our province.

THIEF

valuables in your room -
experienced thieves know
all the likely hiding places.
And the security features
provided by some hotels to
lock up valuables in your
room -- such as a special
lock box -- only lead a
burglar to the exact place
lthey are hiddlen. And the
'security device' will be no
deterrant.
Always lock your hotel

room even if you will only.
be away for a minute. Put
ting a maid service sign on
the door alerts a thief to
your empty room. If your
room is cleaned while you
are at breakfast, hang the
"do not desturb" sign on
the door when you go out
for the day.

Don't flash a lot of cash
or credit cards in public. If
a stranger tries to attract
your attention, be on
guard. Pickpockets often
work in pairs -- one to
distract you and the other
to life your wallet.
The B.C. Automobile

vandalism. Wholesalers
add the costs they incur and
so do retailers - and we all
pay for them.
And what happens when

a thief or vandal is arrested
and prosecuted? The public
pays again. The cost of
police, court officials, court
reporters, judges and
everything involved in the
law enforcement system
comes from the taxes we
pay. Irony of ironies, in
many cases we even pay for
a legal aid lawyer for the
thief or vandal!

Shoplifting and van
dalism are both increasing.
Project SAVE has been

in operation since 1974 and
is highlighted by a public
education programme
called "Shoplifting. It's no
way to make your mark in
life". It is especially
designed and aimed at
deterring young people
from shoplifting.
A large proportion of

those arrested for shoplif
ting are teenagers and
young adults, and it is that
age range that is mostly in
volved in vandalism. For
this reason, Project SAVE
decided, in 1981, to
broaden its anti-shoplifting
programme by including a
campaign against van
dalism.
A youth education

c

Association suggests that
you divide your funds
among the family members.
In this way, if one person is

robbed, the others will have
the remaining funds.
Never countersign your

travellers' cheques in ad
vance of the time you cash
them and be sure to store
your cheque numbers
separately from the
cheques. You will need the
list of numbers to make a
claim should your cheques
be stolen.
The smart thief will steal

only every third or fourth
cheque, which makes it
much more difficult to
realize that they have been
stolen. BCAA recommends
that you count your
cheques periodically to
make sure the serial num
bers run in uninterrupted
sequence.
'A few minutes spent

taking the trouble to guard
against theft could pay
great dividents later on.
Have a nice holiday.

programme, whether in
print, on radio or on
television costs money.
Project SAVE is looking
for financial support and
for avenues through which
to make its message public.
We believe that invest

ment in Project SAVE
would be a better business
expense than the mounting
costs of theft and van
dalism. A youth education
programme could pay off in
decreased shoplifting and
less vandalism and result in
lower costs to the con
sumer. We believe that
education can be an effec
tive deterrent and that our
young people are worth any
effort we can make to help
them understand.
More information about

Project SAVE and/or my
deal on the Lions Gate
Bridge is available from
The Vancouver Board of
Trade at 681-2111. Project
c0-ordinator Patrick Nolan
would be happy to suppl'
details of the revised and
cxpanded Project SAVE
programme.
SAVE- shoplifting a'

fects virtually everyone - i'
really does, it IS everyone's
business. Shoplifting and
vandalism are growin$
diseases, but they are no
beyond arrest. Won't yo
help?
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GENS DU PAYS
I
1 L'ASSEMBLEE

GENERALE
ANNUELLE

Vendredi le 7 mai a eu Un faitlit I'A in autre
icu Assemblee Generale remarquable l'assemblee,
Annuelle. .· fut sans doute l'interet, le
Une soixantaine de per- dynamisme et le desir de

sonnes etaient presentes, chacun de participer et
dont plusieurs nouveaux collaborer au sein des dif
membres qui ont ete admis ferents comites.
au sein du club. Nous tenons a remercrer
Un merci tout special a tous les anciens membres du

notre invite, M. Philippe comite executif qui se sont
Lafrance du service d'inter- portes volontaires pour un
ventions de la Federation autre mandat d'un an afin
des Franco-Colombiens, d'aider la nouvelle direction
(de meme qu'a ses deux en- et participer a la bonne
fants "Artique et marche du Club. Un gros
"Frigide'...) merci done a Nicole Fortin,
qui a attire notre attention Michel Bourduas et Luc
sur les divers services offer. Maurice.
ts par la FF.C. Apres la reunion la fete
En l'absence de notre commenca la musique, la

president Luc Maurice, danse, les Vins & Fromages
Michel Bourduas presida le tout fut grandement ap
l'assemblee. La reunion precie, il y en avait pour
s'est deroulee sans encom- tous les gouts. Un gros
bre. Les differents points merci a ceux et celles qui
discutes furent le budget ont travaille pour
financier, les activites l'organisation de cette
passees et futures, un mot soiree. Ce fut un grand
sur la television en francais succes grace a la bonne par
dans la region, ainsi que la ticipation de tous nos gens,
remise de plaques souvenirs et merci a vous tous qui etes
a l'ancien comite. Le point venus!
culminant de la soiree a ete
les elections pour le
nouveau comite dont voici
la liste:
President: Michel Perreault
Vice-Pres. Adminitratif:
Jean-Paul Perrier
Vice-Pres. Executif:
Catherine Larocque
Tresoriere: Nicole Fortin
Secretaire: Helene Trudel
Directeurs:
Publicite: Alain Courville,
Jerry Steckler
Information: Michel Bour-
duas, Suzanne Racine
Michel Labrie
Sport: Pierre Larivee
Divertissement: Pierre
Boislard
Education:
Theberge
Culturel:
Maurice
Accueil: Francine
Gauthier, Francine Paquet
te, Stephanne Fortin

I I

LA PARTIE DE
A Nanaimo, le 17 avril

1982, I'Association des
Francophones de Nanaimo
avait organise sa partie de
sucre annuelle. L'an der
nier, environ un millier de
personnes etaient venues de
partout en province pour
cet evenement typiquement
canadien-francais. Cette
annee, plus de douze centsRoger y .:personnes etarent au ren-
dez-vous pour le sirop

Luc & Suzanne j'erable et la tire, alors que
quelques 250 personnes ont
assistes au souper.

C'est dans le pare Bowen
que I'A.F.N. tenait "sa
cabane a sucre" pour 1982
et la temperature s'est
averee tres cooperatrice. Le
sirop coulait a flot sur de la
neige qui avait ete transpor
tee du mont Benson plus tot

w
¢ #

WHO Is YOUR NEIGHBOUR?
•• WHY NOT FIND OUT!

COME OUT TO THE WALLACE GAR
WALLACE GARDENS FAMILY DAY

19 JUNE9 a.m.

COUT

dans la matinee. Vers la fin
de l'apres-midi, des prix
furent distribues pour les
trois meilleurs dessins, un

etait bien garnie mais
malheureusement, bien
qu'ils avaient prepare pres
de 2 fois plus de nourriture,
les cinqs ou six derniere
tables ont du se priver du
delicieux jambon et des

eel oreilles de Christ. Un peu
plus tard, les Danseurs du
Pacifique nous ont diverti
avee leurs danses
folkloriques (dont, un ''set
carre'' et un "brandy
canadien'') et ont mis
beaucoup d'entrain chez les
spectateurs.
Nous aimcrions au nom

de I'Association "Gens du
Pays'' remercier tous ceux
et celles qui se sontdevoues
pour organiser cette cabane
a sucre encore une fois.

non seulement les fran
cophones mais aussi
plusieurs francophiles et
anglophones de notre cite.
M. le maire Frank Ney ne
rate jamais une occasion de
venir s'y amuser,
Ensuite vers vingt heures,

cc fut le souper
typiquement 'cabane a
sucre", avec feves au lard,
oeufs cuits dans le sirop,
jambon fume, oreillcs de
Christ, patates et crepes au

UN FILM A NE PAS MANQUER!

LUNDI LE 31 MAI

AU THEATRE DE LA BASE

A 2000 HEURES

Le saumon sockeye du quelquefois trois annces,
Pacifique,,dont le nom avant de se rendre a la mer,
scientifique est Oncorhyn- de mars a juillet, alors que
chus nerka, est celle des de grands bancs de
cinq especes des eaux de la saumoneaux quittent l'em-
Colombie-Britannique qui bouchure des fleuves. Cer
est la plus recherchee; la tains sujets descendent a la
coloration rouge chaud de mer alors qu'ils sont encore
sa chair et la fermete de ses au stade d'alevins, en par
tissus en font une denree ticulier, une race de sockeye
lucrative. Les autres qui fraie dans le ruisseau
especes de saumon du Weaver, tributaire de la
Pacifique sont le coho, le riviere Harrison (C.-B.).
saumon rose, le saumon- Dans certaines regions, le
chient ct le saumon de prin- sockeye, retenu dans Jes lacs
temps. Le sockeye abonde de l'interieur, passe toute sa
sur toute la cote de la vie en eau douce. Dans ce
Colombie-Britannique; de cas, ii est designe sous
fait, son habitat s'etend de divers noms: saumon de
!'Oregon vers l'ouest, en l'interieur, saumon lan
bordure des cotes du dloque, saumon de Ken-

DRAME Pacifique Nord et de la mer nerly, petit sockeye de lac,
..'.'-de Bering, Jusqu'au nord kokanee, et kickaninny.

des iles Kouriles et le long Quittant la mer pour
du littoral nord et nord-est revenir dans les eaux natales
de la mer d'Okhotsk. de l'interieur, ou il vient
DESCRIPTION frayer et mourir, le sockeye

Le saumon sockeye a le se comporte comme les
corps allonge, la tete autres varietes de saumon
conique, et les dents petites du Pacifique.
et faibles. II vit en moyenne METHODES DE CAP
quatre ans, bien qu'il puisse TURE
parfois atteindre l'age de La peche au filet
cinq ou six ans. A sa maillant, pratiquee a l'em
maturite, sa taille moyenne bouchure des fleuves, est la
est d'environ 2 pieds, et son methode la plus repandue
poids s'etablit autour de de capture du sockeye;
cinq livres; on a cependant cependant, une certaine
capture a l'occasion des proportion de la prise an
sujets qui pesaient jusqu'a nuelle se fait a l'aide de la
I5 livres. Les ecailles sont seine a poche, a l'extremite
de forme cycloida\e. La meridionale de l'ile Van
surface dorsa\e bleu ver- couver. Il se prend
datre a des reflets argentes, relativement peu de sockeye
ponctues de fines au moyen d'engins traines.
mouchetures noires. La Presque tout le sockeye
tete est d'un vert peche en Colombie-
metallique. Le corps du Britannique est mis en
male devient rouge brillant conserve, car c'est le
vers la fin de sa vie; celui de procede de conservation qui
la femelle, rouge fonce, lui convient le mieux. Le
parseme de plaques vertes et sockeye se vend dans le
jaunes; pendant la remonte monde entier, bien que les
vers les frayeres, le male plus grands debouches
presente a la machoire in- soient en Amerique du
ferieure le crochet carac- Nord. (Une certaine quan
teristique de l'espece. Le tite des autres especes de
sockeye vient au troisieme saumon s'ecoule sur les
rang des saumons pour la marches sous forme de
teneur en proteines, et au poisson frais et congele; le
deuxieme pour la teneur en reste est legerement sale,
matieres grasses. fume, sale a sec ou
MIGRATIONS ET saumure). Des dechets, on
REPRODUCTIO! extrait de l'huile, et le reste

Eclos dans les cours est converti en farine.
d'eau tributaires de l'in-
terieur de la Colombie- (Article de la Station de
Britannique, le jeune biologie marine de T'Office
sockeye descend vers les des recherches sur les
lacs, ou il passe une, pecheries du Canada, a
souvent deux, et Nanaimo.)

concours organise
specialement pour tous les
enfants s'etant presentes a
la cabane a sucre.
A Nanaimo,

evenement annuel attire

$1.50 Membres

$3,00 Non-Membres

sirop d'erable.

un evenement dans
['histoire du film erotique...

SHAWN HARRIS RENCONTRE HARRY REEMS
Cover Gin Super Star du

de GALLERY' CINEMA
PENTHOUSE EROTQUE
'OUT' AMERICAN

La table

Le Programme Cadre de Francais

SUCRE: L'education en francais
sera de nouveau offerte de
la maternelle a la 7ieme an
nee a l'ecole elementaire de
Courtenay en sept 82.
Les enfants ont aussi la

chance de participer aux
autres activites regulieres de
l'ecole avec les autres
classes anglaises du meme
niveau. Ensemble, ils par
ticipent aux activites spor
tives, sociales et culturelles
e l'ecole. Les cours
d'education physique, de
musique, les heures de
bibliotheques sont partages
avec leurs camarades de
langue anglaise. Ainsi, ils
apprennent la langue
anglaise et ne sont past con
sideres comme un'groupe
a part''. Eventuellement,
nos enfants ont une con
naissance de la langue
anglaise et de la langue
francaise et peuvent donc

s'exprimer dans une langue
au l'autre sans difficulte.

Les professeurs de fran
cais sont excellents et offre
la meilleure education a nos
jeunes. Les enfants sont
tres heureux et s'adaptent
vite a leur milieu scolaire et
leurs nouveaux camarades.

Les inscriptions pour sep
tembre 1982 sont main
tenant requises. Il est im
portant que les enfants qui
desirent etre inscrits aient
une comprehension suf
fisant de la langue pour
recevoir l'enseignement en
tierement en francais.

Veuillez inscrire vos en
fants aux Bureaux de la
Commission Scolaire, 607,
Rue Cumberland, Cour
tenay. Pour information
supplementaires veuillez
telephoner Robert Laval a
338-5383.

POUR NOS AMATEURS DEPECHE

LE "SAUMON SOCKEYE""

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY SUPPORT YOUR
• NEWSPAPER

GOODS GROCETERIA
P O BOX 190, LAZO;- B.C.

1 ··'· V0R 2K0
339.-2376

1I

«00
eh
t

TELEPHONE 338-8200

y1 c/8tR1Aw R0A

.C0URI(NA1 B8
. JOE PARKINSON

LAWSON ELECTRONICS

Alternators
Starters

voltage Regula0" ,, Motors
Rewind ElectiG SeriFast rcel#iiium ii,@mer

f Ryan Raad HIii)
(Foot o

338-5073

2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631
Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)

service for all makes
TV, Stereo &MicrowaveOvens

Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands
Sales & service For Auto ,,j",g

Stereo, Marine VHF. C/B De h INTHE [ks
e ' 'S,Pet SOPPING CENTRE[@EE.5jz..9Sounders, Zenith T.V, •'LlNI
H',.Nia.i

. YOUR • FLORIST
THE COMOX VALLEY-all" a..» :ii@pgdegs.
j1i [Siew, 44.:

1134141
lore»

COMOI HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339.2911

BAYVIEW
COL.ORCENTRE

J020 Cmor d.
Corti»r t. 339-3711

(Neut to #um2l Host2l)

SERING INE COMOI YLLLEI WITN SNERWIN.WILLIAM.
IPCO PINTS LAD OLIN/IC STAINS.

Como in and seo our largo soloction o'
Wallpaper Books

.COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B..
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY, SERVICE
& 0W PRICES

120 ISLAND HI.
COURTENAY, .C.

338-6788

9

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE : SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338-6791

KEYS • LOCKS • ALARMS • SAFES
SECURITY HARDWARE

Courtenay Locksmith
s a@

Alarum Serice
DON DAIKENS

0us. 3346442
Res: 394470

651-5IH STREET
COURTENAY,C

V9N 1KS
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SPORTS

1982 TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

May0l Saturday 2nd Round - Western Canada M
Military EngineersTournament 08:30a.m.

May 13 Thursday Base Supply Section 12:30p.m.
May 1 Saturday Zone6 Junior Golf Instruction

Clinic (Course not closed for
members)

May 16 Sunday Presidents Cup-Men& Laldies T.B.A.
May30 Sunday Shriners - 18 Hole 09:00a.m.

June I Friday Practice Round-MensAmateur
Open June 12 Saturday

June 12 Saturday It Round-Mens Amateur Open 08:00a.m.
June 13 Sunday 2nd Round-Mens Amateur Open 08:00a.m.
June 20 Sunday Ladies Invitational-18 Hole 08:00a.m.
June 25 Friday Zone 6 Seniors' T.B.A.
Aug 19 Thursday BaeSupplySection 12:30 p.m.
Aug 20 Friday Zone 6 Seniors T.B.A.
Aug 22 Sunday Mr. & Mrs. Tournament-I8 Hole T.B.A.

Sept 1I Saturday General Lett (Men) Service,
Retired Members&NPF
Employees-18 Hole T.B.A.

Sept 25 Saturday Club Championship-Men & LadiesT.B.A.
Sept 26 Sunday ClubChampionship-Men& LadiesT.B.A.
Oct 10 Sunday Mixed Two Ball Windup T.B.A.

MENS INTER CLUB TOURNAMENTS WILL BE POSTED AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE, WHEN THE SCHEDULE IS COMPLETED WITH OTHER COURSES
ANY ADDITIONS OROMISSIONSTOTHIS SCHEDULESHALL BE POSTED AS

SOONAS POSSIBLE FOR THECONVENIENCEOFMEMBERS.

1st Low Net N. Stolarchuk 1st Low Gross R. Heenan
2nd LN A. Peddle 2nd LG B. McFarlane
3rd LN F. Mills 3rd LG J. Wilson
4th LN 8. Russell 4th LG R. Elder
5thLN P. Dobson 5th LG E. Fletcher
6th LN B. Raindahl 6th LG R. Hunter
7th LN P. Murphy 7th LG B. Dawson
8th LN R. Macimick 8th LG S. Edwards
9th LN W. Clements 9th LG B. Kostiuk
10th LN R. Plaster 10th LG R. Shea
11th LN B. Norman 11th LG S. Stevens
Closest to the Pin Longest Drive
Friday P. Dobson Friday J. Wilson

Similar to his magnificent swipe of 1981, the BComd's Saturday S. Cummings Saturday S. Muir
1982 swipe was a thing of beauty and a joy to behold.

Most honest golfer - Bob Ranger

UNGINEER TOURNEY
. WHAMDOOSER~cases«e

They came from far and wide, some were golfers, some
''something else!''

The 'Aim of the Game'' was achieved thanks to the efforts of the following:
w The committee - 'lots of hard work.''
# Starters - 'Kept us on time.''
# Steve's Bar - "helped make it through the day.''
* Greenskeepers - ''Course was in great shape.''
* Clubhouse Staff -"Fast courteous service." k
wk The people who helped from behind the scenes - 'We know that you now we
appreciate.''

THE WINNERS

Nick Stolarchuk accepts the Grand Champ- Low Net Trophy from Fred Mills -"Oh
Lord it's hard to be humble!"

Rick Heenan the Low Gross winner, accepts his trophy from Fred Mills while Bernie
Gagnon keeps the fans in control.

NATIONAL
MEN'S BASE
FASTBALL

WOMENS FASTBALL SCHEDULE

VOLLEYBALL

CHAMPIONSHIPS

It's strange to see
Volleyball still being
played in and around
the gym these days by
the Base Rep teams,
however, due to a can
cellation of the Cham
pionships in April it
has made for a long
season. As you may
know, both the Mens
and Womens teams
shall be leaving on
Mon 17 May for CFB
St. Jean to try and
bring home both
National Trophies to
Comox.

Both the Mens and
Womens teams have
been going hard since
Oct 81 putting mn as
much as fourteen
hours a week _in
reparing. forf{ioais/National;
e! includingnot
1ibition games. As

EX!!},,, r interest, the
a pom up seven
10die _#g"" #s free
umnd%{Gr swsr
hours oi •
hour/leisure timG·

The Men's Base Fastball
team has played 3 games up
to this point. The first
game was a league game
against the Courtenay Elks.
CFB Comox came back

from 7-0 to take the lead 9
The support by the - 7 in the 4th inning. The

Base personnel as well
as the military com
munity, at a time when
the sections are short
staffed, is well ap
preciated.
As coach of the

Ladies team I am
taking this opportunity
to thank all Branches
and Sections for
pulling together, in
allowing ladies time
off to attend the
Regionals/Nationals.
I would also like to
thank the many people
who helped prepare he
team.
- Cpl. Turk Turcotte,
Asst. Coach
- WO Foote for VTR
assistance
- Les and Kelly for
player development,
and;
- The other fourteen
servicewomen who
helped by providing
exhibition games.

ED Dupuis

H
H

H
H
H
H

BASETEAM MENS FASTBALLCHEDULE
WED
Wed

Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed

final score was 15 - 13 for waymen and the second was
the Elks. against the Westerly.
Two games were played Below is a schedule of the

in the Firemen's Ball Tour- games. The team is still
nament. Both games were looking for players.
lost by the score of 14 - 8. Anybody interested should
The first game was against contact Sgt. Harvey Loc
the Union Bay High.- 2353.

12 May
26 May

9 June
16 June
21 July
28 July

Base vs Union Bay 1800 hrs
Base VS Performance 1800

Base ?RODUCTS
1800VS lock BrosBase VS Highland A 1800

Base VS Corrigal 1800
Base vs 3onds 1800

DATE DAY HOME VISITOR TIME PARK
11 May Tues CFBComox Courtenay Jr. 1900 hrs CFB
13 May Thurs CFBComox Campbell River 1900 hrs CFB
18 May Tues Courtenay Sr. CFB Comox 1900 hrs ULT
25 May Tues Courtenay Jr CFB Comox 1900 Martin
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LAUNCH PA
615.00 are «vi, ASSES aa sss
once again be run 1 ,_He Beach House, which wII
Mon - Thurs. 150o . {4,,d Lora Loma. Hours:
2100hrs. hrs; Fri - Sat - Sun: 1300-
As usual he will have ,m, ,

big fishermen. T», his little goodies available to the
Test of us can also shop there!

LEARN TO SWIM
. I

This summer as in th
conducting a Le past, the Rec Center will be
PURPOSE"""9Swim Program. Levels include:

F THE PRE-SCHOOL LEVELS
PROGRESSIVES 3-6:
I. This is a water orientation level. It teaches students
to be comfortable in the water and to be able to move in
any way. It also introduces submersion movements in
the chest deep water and a jelly fish float or starfish
float.
2. After learning the basics of how water feels, submer
sion and buoyancy, we introduce a float with movement
- a glide. The student does this on front and back
3. Here we introduce arm movement to our Level II
students for added propulsion on both the front and
back. We also introduce breath control, body rolling
and deep water orientation.
4. After Level III we polish up the floats, glides, flutter
kick and introduce basic water safety rules, continuous
breath control, front and back swims, deep water sub
mersion and 30 second surface survival.

NOVICE - YELLOW
Focuses on enjoyment while laying down principles of
safety in, on and around water. The child is guided
through floats, glides, kicking, arm movements, and
deep water orientation.

PRE-BEGINNER - ORANGE
Basic propulsion in shallow water is taught; back glide,
front and back, swim part of width and more fun
damentals of safety introduced.

1P?2,AANcwG
CAN YOU RUN A %;AN MOM ANN
RAW EGG BETTER

DA;4r
BRING THP!AMY DA

WALLACE GARDEN,,
AND FIND"VANNED

MAN OTHER EVENT";
AIR FORCEBEA
JUNE 19 at9 a.m.

BEGINNER-RED d
Confidence is built up in deep water. Lifejacke1 a"
P.F.D. knowledge is given. Improved front and a°
swim, now swimming minimum of one width.

SURVIVAL - MAROON
Techniques of the front crawl are refined. Rescue
breathing, personal assists and the heat, escape
lessening posture are taught. Emphasis on deep water
survival.

JUNIOR - BLUE
Techniques of the backstroke are developed while the
front crawl is being improved upon. Students learn to
demonstrate an awareness of personal safety in a water
environment.

INTERMEDIATE - GREEN
Front Crawl and backstroke are further improved upon.
Elementary backstroke is introduced. The safety

knowledge and skill of the individual is increased.
INTERMEDIATE - GREY

Perfection of front crawl, backstroke and elementary
backstroke are strived for. Breatstroke is introduced.
Shall and surface dives are introduced.

SENIOR - WHITE
At this level, the student achieves competence in all
areas; safety strokes and survival. Not only is he or he
completely at ease executing all strokes, but safety
'awareness is second nature.

A Bronze Medallion/Bronze Cross Course will also
be offered. Dates and registration for the above courses
will be printed at a later time.

BRONZE
MEDALLION

COURSE,J Rs centre w oe
Olfering a Bronze
Medallion Course begin
Ing Mon 31 May 82.
Classes will be held cvery
""97day, Wednesday and
riday, from 1900 - 2100

hrs., ending 18 Jun 82.
The cost of the course is

S20.00 per person (which
Includes the cost of the
exam) and the maximum
class size is IO persons.
Candidates must be four
teen (14) years of age before
commencement of the cour
se. Registration will be
taken at the Base Gym up
until Fri 28 May 82.
For further information

contact Cpl. Kowalski at
Lo 2315.
NOTE: Bronze

Medallion training prepares
the candidate to respond ef
fectively in a variety of
aquatic emergencies. Items
within this award develop
the necessary swimming
skills, fitness and
judgement to effect rescues
ofgreater risk.
An up-to-date Bronze

Medallion Award is part of
the prerequisite to become a
lifeguard.

Classified RATES
First Insertlon - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions -$2.00 EACH

Cast Aluminum Charcoal
Barbeque with cast iron
grill. Includes Electric Star
ter. Good condition. $40
Phone 339-4679 or Loc.

2210

Private Sale
3 bdrm bungalow, S min.
from CFB Greenwood,
1080 sq. ft., fireplace in
living rm, finished rec room
w/Franklin stove, paved
driveway, 100' x 150' lot,
fully landscaped $56,900.
Contact: Ralph Fevens

P.O. Box 1011
Greenwood, N.S.

BOP lN0

1-902-765-8647

4 BEDROOM
BUNGALOW TO SELL
OR RENT. Two fireplaces,
livingroom, separate dining
room. 3 bathrooms, family
size kitchen including built
in oven-cook top stove,
dishwasher, garage, fenced
in back yard, large patio -
2,000 sq. ft. of executuve
living. $600. monthly.
Available June 1

PHONE 339-7461
Call Calgary 1604-278-

7231 I

AUPLEX LOT FOR SALE
Corner Willemar & 26th.
St. Courtenay. Rapidly ex
anding area. Close to
hopping center & light in
dustrial park. Lot is level,
cleared & fulled serviced
$31,500.
CALL COLLECT 390-

2234.

HELPWANTED
Typist, Bookkeeper

For interview apply Satur
day a.m. May 15 10 am - 12
am at Young Business Ser
vices above Mr. Mike's

Restaurant.....,__

FORSALE
Harbor Craft 12 ft
Aluminum Boat, Like New

Condition
WO Rutherford

339-5106
Loc. 2561

FOR SALE
1981 Honda XR 80
Approx. 400 hrs.

Excellent Condition
WO Rutherford

339-5106
Loc. 2461

1982 INTERSECTION SOFTBALL SCHEDULES
Softball Season is here again!! Nine teams are competing in a double round-robin

schedule. Point system: 2 points - win, I point -tie, 0 points - loss.
If you are not a participator, be a SUPPORTER! League play begins 11 May

1700 hrs.

2 or 3 bdrm MOBILE
HOMES FOR SALE.

Have excellent investment
potential, from only
$10,000. Here's your chan
ce for off-base privacy, for
about $1,200 down & less •
than $300.00 mo. including

pad rental.
Call Logan or Dave at 338 -
6716formore details.

Reconditioned
Televisions

Color and Black & White

Reconditioned
Appliances
Otters Stores

beside Courtenay Hotel
440 N. Island Hwy.

334-3332

Western CanadaSchool
ofAuctloneering Ltd.

Canada's first and only completely
Canadian course offered
anywhere. Licensed under the
Trade Schools Licensing Act,
R.S.A. 1970, C. 366. For par
ticulars of the next course write:
Box 687, Lacombe, Alberta or

Phone: 782-6215.

HOUSE FOR RENT
Available July executive
home in Comox. Two
bdrm and den or 3 bdrm.

FORRENT Close to all amenities.
House - Comox Private location.
3 bdrm-2 bath Heatilator fireplace in

Elect. heat - Finished Rec Jiving room. Home not
Room - Available 1 Jul 82 suitable for small children.
$500 monthly 339-5398 Non-smokers given HOUSE FORSALE

preference. Available for 3 IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY,
yrs. $650.00 per month. N.S. 3 bdrm bungalow with partly

finished basement, rumpus rm,
Call 339-3229. cold mm, laundry rm, lrg kitchen,

built-in dishwasher, dining rm., Ir
living rm., glassed-in porch, attic
partly finished for spare rm, aP
pro. 1170sq. ft. on I acre of land.
Situated on no. IO hwy outside
town limits of Middleton, N.S. 8
miles frm CFB Greenwood, N.S.
Asking price - $47,500.00 Apply to
- P.O. Box 651, Greenwood, N.S.,
BOP IN0 Phone 825-4439

Plan your life with con
fidence. Astro Biorhythm
Forcast. For 6 months,
send $7.00 plus your name,
address, birthday, month
and year to Box 138, Lazo,
B.C. V0R 2K0.

JAYMOBILEHOME
Listing - Sales
Comox, B.C.

339-9112Pager 180)
339-6316 (Res.)

1CALL-
JAY DOES ITALL

DealerNo. 7194

FOR SALE
2 Studded Snow Tires on
ims for Volvo (165/1).n1... .
Used less than one winter.
Phone 339-2325 after °
p.m.-----

Inflatable Raft
Needs some repair.
Phone 339.-4679 or

2210

$15
Loe

Ladles GolfClubs
339.4679 or Loe.

Phone 3210

TWO G78-15 Whitewall
Tubeless RetreadTires

New. Mounted and Balan
ced on Chev wheels Phone

339-4679 or Loc. 2210

a

GET INVOLVED!
SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY

WALLACE GARDENS FAMILY DAY
SATURDAY 19 JUNE
AIR FORCE BEACH

9a.m.-3p.m.

DATE TIME AWAY AT HOME DIAM.
I1 MayTue 1700 hrs HQ VS Det5 I

1700 hrs AVSO VS MPs 2
1900 hrs 407 Sqn vs 442 Sqn I
1900 hrs Sgt Mess VS Supply 2

13 May Thu 1700 hrs Supply VS MSE I
1700 hrs HQ VS 407 Sqn 2
1900 hrs MPs VS Sgt Mess 1
1900 hrs AVSO vs 442 Sqn 2

18 May Tue 1700 hrs 407 Sqn VS AVSO 1
1700 hrs 442 Sq VS MSE 2
1900 hrs Supply VS Det 5 I
1900 hrs HQ vs SgtMess 2

20May Thu 1700 hrs 442Sqn VS SgtMess I
1700 hrs Det 5 VS 407 Sqn 2
1900 hrs AVSO VS HQ l
1900 hrs MSE VS MPs 2

25 May Tue 1700 hrs MPs vs Supply I
1700 hrs MSE vs HQ 2
1900 hrs Sgt Mess vs 407 Sqn l
1900 hrs Det 5 vs AVSO 2

d TEAMREPS
SUPPLY PTE. CHRISTENSEN 2414
MSE PTE. ASTLES 2493
AVSO CPL.MESSER 2287
SGT'SMESS MWOFLINN ?

2433
SECURITY MCPL.MACKINNON 2431
BADO CPL. HATTER 2217
407 SGT. ROCHE 2293
442 LT. MAURICE 2239

MIL. SPORTS CO-ORDINATOR-CPL(W) RYAN 2315

FOR RENT
House - Comox

3 bdrm - Rec Room
Wokshop plus Extra's
Available 19May 82
339-5390 $525/month

3artgust 3at
COMOX

YOUR "ALL SEASONS" NrEL

NEW & USED
FURNITURE

and
Miscellaneous appliances

P& A Trading
across from
STARDUST
DRIVE-IN

a

"Serving home owners and contractors
for more than half a century''

See our six main departments for
all your building needs and good advice.

CENTRAL
BUILDERS

. SUPPLY
LTD.

Contral Builders
Supply Ltd.

Foot of Sixth Street
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4416

"We have

everything

for the builder"

When you are travelling4alone or
with your family, stay in
COMFORT 60 UNITS
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Promotions and awards=

Sgt. 'Chiko' Hicks congratulated by LCol. Lott, CO 409 on his promotion. The
squadron Weapons Techs heartily join in and want to know when they get their
beer. (Bae Photo)

Suggestion Award! WO Bill Bate, WO i/c Base Photo receives an award of $370
from Maj. Gidley, BAMSO, for his proposal to use readily available black and
white print processors to dry colour prints and overhead projector transparencies.
Keep those suggestions coming. (Ba Photo)

MCpl. Lee Wood of Base Security is congratulated on his recent promotion by the
NSecurO, Capt. Norm Rodrigue. WO Mike Ross forms the guard of honour. (Base
Photo)

You could say it was Rychly deserved. Congratulations from the BATCO, Maj.
K.D. MacDonald to Cpl. Rychly on his accelerated promotion. (Base Photo)

$eeial
$ring
$avings on
$elected

$ueukis

1982 Models
Below 1981

Prices

SAVE $1508
to $200%%

From Original
Factory

List Prices!

SUZUKI.
PERFORMANCEABOVEALI

RIVERSIDE MOTORCYCLES 1TD.

A ARRANHOUSE H
R 1year old apartment

R
large units, 1 OR 2 BEDROOMS u

AvailableNow

A
To view call: Resident Manager S

338-1624
N E

Head Ole. I20 FIFTH STREET
COURTENAY, B.C.
V9N 1J4
Phone: 338-6726

Campbell RNe Branch ·ET
CAMPB["" u4 sTE

L- RIVER, B.€
09W 3A5

Phon. 2g7.91'

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)Ltd.

■ RENTALS
We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups, moving
vans, 15 & 20 passenger buses, 1 ton flat
decks, ladder trucks '

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338-5318

OPEN 8 a.m. • 5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For prices & reservations
Call Joan LeBlanc

334-3161
Your Local Ford andMercury p
0N.usu+way.ccn,,"Oler

1. c

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

t
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Around the base
ST. MICHAELS ANDALL

ANGELSPROTESTANTCHAPEL

CHAPLAINS (P): Padre
Bob Risch (UCC), Padre
Fred Lynch (ACC)
CHAPEL: Bldg. 88,
Wallace Gardens, St
Michael and AII Angels (P)
OFFICE: Headquarters
Bldg. Tel: Loe. 2273
DIVINE WORSHIP: Sun
days - 1100 hours.
EUCHARIST: First Sun
day of every month at 1100
hours.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Sun
days at 0930 hrs. There is
no Sunday School the
second Sunday of every
month as this is Family
Sunday for families to at
tend Church together.
SENIOR CHOIR: 1200
hrs. on Sunday
JUNIOR CHOIR: 1830
hrs. on Thursday.
ChoirDirector: Mr. Walter
Yeomans - 339-4039

This may seem in- needs, things can reallydtocredible. Revenue Canada grind to a halt. You neet toTaxation is as interested in file an official recc1p
giving you your tax refund claim RRSP and RHOSP
as you are in getting it. And contributions, union,
get this! They do return professional and 0ther

I.. al
money. About three out of dues, tuition fees, politt

• 'insevery four taxpayers receive and charitable donat1on»
refunds. medical expenses, and the

But does it seem that Child Tax Credit. To claim
your return always gets held the Child Tax Credit, the
up while your friends are mother must attach the
out spending their refund TFA-I slip to her return
cheques? Maybe. Let's see and the form must be
if there's anything you can signed by the father.
do to help the beleagured If you're claiming the
Revenue Canada people education deduction, Form
send you some money. 2202 must also be enclosed.

Did you use your per- See the tax tip for students
sonalized return? It's in this section.
faster. Do your rough copy If you sent in vouchers
on a tax form you pick up and data that are no!
at the post office, but keep required, it will slow things
the personalized form to ac- down. Before your refund
tually file. Otherwise can be processed, someone
Revenue Canada has to has to sort those items out
verify all your personalized and send the irrelevent
information before they material back to you.
process your return. It take AU the mail must be
time. manually handled by people

Did you fill in your social who rearrange things. If
insurance number, age and you attach material in the
all the required data on proper place it will help cut
your tax form? down the rearrangement
If your arithmetic was time.

wrong, the return would If you sent in your return
BASE CHAPLAIN (RC)- Maj. J. Rheault Telephone: have to be checked. Make before the April rush, your
339-221I Local 2274 sure you record all the right return will be processed
NEWMASS SCHEDULE HOURS numbers and total them up sooner.
Saturday 1900hrs correctly. Borrow an elec- If you write neatly, that's
Sunday 1000 hrs tronic pocket calculator if good. A major portion of
Week Days 0900 hrs you don't own one. the work of processing

(No Mass on Thursday) Receipts and vouchers returns is done by human
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice are required when you beings who have to be able
well in advance. claim certain deductions. to read and understand,
CONFESSIONS: Confessions are heard 30 minutes Your tax guide tells you what you've done on your
before all Masses and any time on request. which ones you have to return.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night in send in and which you keep If you've moved, or are
the PMQ School, 6:30-7:30 p.m. in case they ask for it. Only going to move, tell Reveue
PRESIDENTPARISH COUNCIL: Mr. Frank Sibier- send in the vouchers Canada Taxation wher to
ski Revenue Canada find you.-
PRESIDENT CWL: Mrs. Eva Schwab specifically requests, and The easier you made
CATECHISM COORDINATOR: Mr. John LeRoss keep a copy for yourself. If someone's job at Revenue

" - Y0u don't send in the Canada Taxation, the faster
vouchers Revenue Canada you'll see your refund

cheque.

Organist: Mrs. Jean
Duggan, A.R.C.T.: R.M.I.
339-3147
LADIES GUILD: Second
Wednesday of every Month
at 2000 hrs. in Chapel An
nex.
President: Mrs. Sharon
Ainsworth 339-9197
YOUTH GROUP: Every
Saturday at 1930 hrs. Con
tact person: Lt. Jim
Thiessen 339-5265
PRAISE & PRAYER
GROUP: Every Monday at
l900 hrs. Contact person:
Mrs. Gloria Sponselee 334-
2201
CHAPEL COMMITTEE:
Second Tuesday of every
month at 1900 hrs. in
Chapel Annex.
President: WO C. Ain-
sworth
CHIEF SIDESMAN: St .
L. Kuhn 339-4996

OUR LADY OF THE
SACRED HEART

CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

WHAT IS YOUR FAMILY DOING ON
SATURDAY 19 JUNE?
MINE'S GOING TO THE

WALLACEGARDENS FAMILY DAY
DO JOIN US,

AIR FORCE BEACH

TAX REFUNDS

HEALTH

Why so sad? things ain't so bad - at least not for this group. Recent promotions at
VP 407 squadron include from left to right; Cpl. Saunders, MCpl. G.R. Wentz,
Sgt. R.C. Roche, WO C.B. Ainsworth, CO 407 Sqn., WO T.A. Crawford, WOd!Ml. 3.J. Grover, and Cpl. Forsyth. assPoto»

INFO
An impressive looking group you say? The Experimental Aircraft Association of
Courtenay were recent visitors to CFB Comox and VP 407 Squadron. The group,
mostly pilots, are shown encircling the golden winged trident with their hosts, Crew
5, following a most gratifying tour of our newest fighting machine, the AURORA.
(Base Pho)

w Two antique oak
dressers

# Mahogany parlor table

# Dinette suites

k BEST RUYS k
cats, chesterfield
tr~dges, washers &d
t poelwell Beaver IO
lat»lea»
sot punk Beds

Sherlock Holmes relied being discovered. One of The conclusions? The
on his knowledge of the. the most recent is the ear-crease sign appears to
clinical signs of disease in possible association bet- have a high predictive value
several of his deductions. ween an unusual crease In for the presence of
Teachers of medicine revel the earlobe and coronary coronary disease, but its ab
at making an apparently artery disease in the heart. sence does not rule out such
snap diagnosis on the basis . The ear-crease sign, as it disease. The skin appears
of a subtle abnormality in a is called, is the presence of a to be most directly related
patient's appearance. groove extending across the to premature ageing of the
The red tongue of the earlobe in a diagonal direc- skin, a condition that also

patient with pernicious tion. It may be present on correlates with coronary
anemia, the liver palms of one or both sides and need disease.
the alcoholic, and the not extend across the whole Whether the ear-crease
protruding eyes of the per. lobe. sign will prove to be useful
son with an overactive The study group co or merely remain a medical
thyroid gland are examples sisted of patients who had curiosity is not yet known.
of local signs signifying had coronary artery x-ray Itspresence, particularly in
disease elsewhere in the done, and in whome th a younger person, might
body. There are many presence or absence O' suggest that other tests of
more - enough, in fact, to coronary disease was the coronaries are in
fill several textbooks. known. The earlobes wer dialed. The earlobe has
Association between ex. assessed by an individual ny et replaced the elec-

ternal bodily changes and who was unaware of the x- , +a;it l div Icardiogram.Internal lisease are still ray results.
}kkkkkkkkkkkkjjjkkkkzyy¥¥kkkkk

SALMON SPECTACULAR

POSTED OVERSEAS?

REQUIRE STORAGE?

w Heated Warehouse
w Containerized Storage

k Government Approved Facilities
* Close to CFB Comox

HOURS 8AM - 4:30PM
Mon - Fri

VIEWOUR FACILITIES PRIOR TO YOUR SELECTION

Comox Moving & Storage

Ryan Road

North American Van Lmnes Agent

339-2281

Charlie White's "Salmon giant 56 pound salmon are underwater footage
Spectacular", which played struck in full view of the sh; huge school of
to sell-out crowds in camera. The entire drama An<, under attack by
November is returning to of catching this trophy fish sa! and sea birds.
the Courtenay C;a. highlight 1on 1
h 1v1c is one of the film 1g 18 ts. K~1 whales sea ions,

Theatre at 6:30&9• 1 "er " .,May 17th, 19g. .on Charlie also shows a 3l eayes and other mar"
of his idyllic "back to wlqife play a prominent

Charlie has just returned nature" lifestyle. After pa 3f this privately finan-
from a 93 City performance using his camera to film cetr1m project.
tour of Oregon, crabs entering a baited trap, pets are available a'
Washington and Bin4 heenjoys a seafood picnic u,ijing outles
colorseren,","" a
50,000 s. Te 1an of shrimp, salmon an Pe,'s Sports

• enjoyed his all n crabs amid breathtaking T@a Marina
film "SALMON spi&' vancouver 1stand scenery.
TACULARY, 533s33>s.-333so>>-]
Three years in the

making, the 90 minute fIln
shows dramatic sequences
of salmon choosing bet.
ween two lures trolled
simultaneously on cam
Awai«s vis«
react to various lure a.
"pi,mean4o sis$ Stu's Bargain a4semen!
an sonic vibrations, 1stand Highway, top uqslon Hill {uonday

wrsossit. «__..===ss_..<cc=
}

* Unaccompanied Baggage
packed at member's
request & convenience

The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry

MOVING TO WINNIPEG??

For all your Real Estate Needs
and Information on Winnipeg
Housing call or write:

Royal Trust
tt $
tat 6u%

Grant or Mary Clements
Res: 885 3013
Pager: 944 9333, Code 1113
Royal Trust Corporation
1387 Grant Avenue,
Winnipeg R3M 1Z9
(204) 284 6131 Grant Clements CD

-

-------- --- . -- - . -- - -
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NewWood Hobby Shop Opens: Col. Chisholm cuts the ceremonial ribbon with his
ornate scissors to officially open the "new-improved" hobby shop. MCpl. Geo
Murphy steadies the ribbon as LCol. Morrice looks on, ensuing that protect+€
goggles are worn. (BasePhoto)

Maj. Morriss, BSupO, congratulates MCpl. MacLeod on his recent promotion.
(Congratulations from the rest of Supply, too.) (Bae Photo)

What's New FromAirport Elementary
Hi! Our names arc Kelly

Perry and Tracy Holloway.
We are reporting about our
Fun Fair at Airport School.
The haunted house was a
big hit. We asked some
young ladies how it was.
They said, ''It wasn't scary.
It was totally freak out

city!".
Mrs. Lydsters class put

on some games called hit
the monsters belly, throw
the ball in the witches
mouth, and ring the chair
for the children.
Mr. Hooper had an atari

video game. It was really
popular.
Mr. McGlynn had a bait

throw game.

Mrs. Rexin had a bowling
game. We even saw a
youngster get a strike. Miss
McLiesh had a fish pond.
Of course there were lots of
kids there!
Mr. Hall put on a dart

balloon popping contest.
Mr. Bailie was doing elec

tric painting. I went to do it
and a girl named Briah
worked my electric wheel.

We asked Mrs. Hodge
how long it took to organize
the fun fair and she said it
took 2/ weeks and it's
finally here.
Mrs. Safford's class put

on a bubble gum blowing
contest.

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

May 13-May 23
RETURN OFTHE DRAGON

Chuck Norris, Bruce Lee
MATURE

Mr. Shields, our prin- Mrs. Jenson had a plant
cipal put on a Joe's Bar and sale. There sure were lots
Grill. of plants.

SALES & REPAIRS
SKATE SHARPENING

STRATHCONA PLAZA ANDERTON RD., COMOX
339 • 5121

tan. to Thurs, • 8:15 p.m.
To Shos Fri. & Sat.•
' 7and9 .m.
lo Matinee Thi; Saturday

SHOWING 2 FULL WEEKS THURS. MAY 13 to WED.
MAY 26 OPEN SUN. MAY I6&MAY23a18:15p.m.
- k· - - ti === = -. ACADEMYYWINNER, WK$
=1~--===-
Ru.BEST PICTURE

Outgoing Junior Ranks PMC AI Barrett at the recent JRC Western night, chatting
with his wife Lois. Al's statement on who rules the roost wasn't unanimously agreed
with.

NEW

SALMON

LIMIT

TO ALL RESIDENTS OF PMQ'S
MY FAMILY CHALLENGES YOUR
FAMILY TO AN AFTERNOON OF FUN

AND GAMES
PLACE: AIRFORCEBEACH
DATE: SATURDAY 19JUNE

(If it rains FAMILY DAY will be postponed until
SUNDAY 20 JUNE)

time; 9a.m.- 3 p.m.

May 20-May 23
ALIEN

John Hurt, Sigourney Weaver
RESTRICTED

SHOWTIME: 7 pm

CHARIOTS OF FIRE
• uocow++wt@MS"@e+

·--· -· •• -~- 0--
" y C nnon

Thun. to Sun. May 1Jo16
·TE FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S
w0A".PLUS-"RICH AND
ors-= @unu

Vancouver (April 28,
1982) Legislation is now in
effect covering the 1982
sport fish bag limit of 30
chinook per person.
Anglers are reminded

they are required by law to
record their chinook catch
by cutting a notch on their
1982 B.C. Tidal Waters
Sport Fishing Licence and
entering the date and area
of catch on the licence.
The 30-bag limit for

chinook is part of a 7-point
conservation package im
plemented in the sport
fishery. .
Other regulations are

contained in the 1982 B.C.
Tidal Waters Sport Fishing
Guide now readily
available, together with
sport fishing licences, a
many marinas, sportun
goods stores and charten
boat operators throughoU'
the coast.

(

"Diane Keaton and Albert Finney
give the kind of performances that
in the theatrbecome legendary."
Puttee KL,THE NEYORKER MAGAZINE

u - STORE IT
-LOCK IT
KEEP THE KEY

CLOSE TO THE BASE and PMQs

SAFETY
SECURITY

SUPERVISION

PITCH In

Knight Rd. and Pritchard Rd.
Comox, B.C.
339-3424·,

INSIDE JENNIEEj
WELL.EsGER

et$,

}
!

%
WARNING:
Completely
Concerned
With

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

IN
BLA

, SATIN
%3

linedtenet.and

ALLADMISSIONS $4.00
ALL - NITER S4.50
Box OfficeOpens 7:30 p.m.
Show Starts8:15 p.m.

Thur.toWed. - May 20to26
PORKY's" "Verycour language.
««so« Ge
Suttieenes,
-Pus-"soUtER con.°-'

SPECIALALL-NITERSUN. MAY2J
S BIG HITS inl, "PORKY'S"a
HISTORYOFTHEWORLDPART T'

Sex

SHOWTIMES:
7:30 &9

HERE'S REAL ESCAPE! To the peace and quiet of rural living. 2 floors packed with
features, 10Ox 200 lot. Kids can walk to school. Built-in appliances, $87,500.
JUDY STEIDL RES: 338-7390

SUMMER DELIGHT! Tale in the breathtaking mountain view while ha· A.:. unga lip inyour above ground pool! This 3 bedroom, full basement home has it all! 2 +++,
I b d d • - JI , 2fireplaces, rec-room, 4th edroom, an best ofall assumable financing till 19g7

KATIESTONE RES: 338-6138

Thisis ,NanaimoRealty •
l Countj; ".«.s

BC. Phone:3343124576England Ave.,Court

..
t •

1
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WEWILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

CAMEO
Bathroom Tissue
4 roll pkg.••.................................... 11 7

SECRET SUPERDRY
Anti-Perspirant 97
Scented & Unscented 200 ml. 1
PERT
2z2%. 1

EX GARBAGE BAGS
Extra Heavy Duty
Package of 10 •97¢

GOODHOST
~~~~~~-~~- _311

ESPRIT SHAMPOO
6~1~ !1

Nonnal. _. 2
37

SUNLIGHT
Laundry Detergent
6 I. .....................................••••• 3°7

STORE HOURS

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

9:30 am -5:.00 pm
9:30 am • 5:.00 pm
9:30 am • 5:00 pm
9:30 am- 5.00 pm
9:30 am - 5:00 pm
9:30 am - 4:00 pm
CLOSED

GOODHOST
Favor crystals 18 oz 127Apple, Grape, Fruit Punch and Orange .

SUPER SOAP PUMP 07
250 ml. 2

BICK'S
Hot Dog & Hamburger

~~li!7 97¢
BICK'S PICKLES
Baby Dills, Sweet Mix 4 7Polskie Ogorki - 500 ml. 1

IVORY
"........1
CRISCO OIL
750 ml
REG. 1°

SALE..........·...1%7

NIKE GUARANTEEFIT LADIESUTEX MENS
ALL COURT RUNNER Life Vests ALL WEATHER JACKET LONG SLEEVE PLAID SHIRTS

Reg. 19°° Reg. 2499
- 2699 Reg 39°°

Reg 12°°

Sale 1597 Sale 1997 Sale 2997 Sale 897

OSCILLATING FANS PYREX FAN
Reg 20PIECESale 20 Inch Box

9 in. 32"° 29%7 STONEWARE DINNER SET
CASSEROLE DISH 3 Speed

Reg 24°
2.51 Reg 38°°

12in 49°° 44°7 Woodland Pattern
Sale 1997 Sale 3397

16 in 69"° 64°7 g"7

COMOX CRESTED CLEBAR LLOYD'S SELECTED

ASHTRAYS CALCULATORS BOHEMIA
Reg 3"

MENS & LADIESWATCHES REG SALE CRYSTAL GLASSES

Sale 297 SAVE 10% BASIC 98° 797
897 AND 11

97

METRIC 13" 11°°

COLEMAN
SWIM FINS

SHARP COLEMAN
CONVECTION MICRO OVEN EASI-LITE RADIANTHEATER PROPANE LANTERN Reg 23°° Sale 19%7

Reg 999%° Reg 39° Reg 29" Reg 4"° Sale 987

Sale 899%7 Sale 2997 Sale 24° Reg 9"° Sale g°7

OUTDOOR LAWN SET
7 Pieces

Reg 199%°

Sale 14997

BARBEQUE
600 T

With Propane Tank
Reg 199°

Sale 14997

SAVE $50
PEUGEOTMOPED

103
Reg 699"

Sale 649°'

PROMOTION
SLEEPING BAGS

Reg 28"°

Sale 2497

GRAN PRIX GP500
LAWN MOWER

19 Inch
Reg 159"°

Sale 139%7

GRAN PRIX GP2000
LAWN MOWER

22Inch
Reg 199

Sale 17997

GRASS CATCHER
C205 For 19 inch & 22 inch

Lawn Mowers
Reg 24"

Sale 19"

ROTOTILLER
5 HP
Reg 479°

Sale 39997

AAREGAAINl
Er@DONA

May 12
to

May 15

..
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Canadian Forces news--------------------------

Explosive experts from CFB Petawawa's Second Combat Engineering Regiment
""broke the ice'' March 20 and 2I when they came to the aid of the City of Ottawa
and blew up a flood-threatening ice jam on the Ottawa River at the foot of Rideau
Falls. Close t0 2,400 kg of dynamite were used for the ice-breaking assignment. Ot
tawa's annual flood-control blasting on the Rideau caused the jam and could not be
completed until the ice was cleared away. More ice in the pileup could have caused
flooding in the area ofCity Hall. (CF Photo). '

Tail of the Bear: Early morning Apr 24, members of 416 Squadron, Chatham,
photographed the tail section of a Soviet TU-95 "Bear'' bomber, intercepted east of
Newfoundland. (CF Photo)

TAKE A RED CRAYON
CIRCLE AROUND SATURDAY I9 JUNE

WHY????
YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS THE

SOCIAL EVENT OFTHE YEAR
WALLACE GARDENS FAMILY DAY

AIR FORCE BEACH
9a.m. to3p.m.

CANADIAN FORCES BASE NORTH BAY, Ont. -
Two CF-IOI 'Voodoo" aircraft assigned to 416
Squadron at CFB Chatham, N.B., intercepted two
Russian "Bear" bombers shortly before I a.m., April
24, about 120 miles east of St. Johns, Newfoundland.

Lt. Brad Dolan piloted the lead aircraft during the in
tercept. His navigator was Capt. Jim Seel. Squadron
Leader John Hall, a Royal Air Force exchange officer,
piloted the other Voodoo with navigator Lt. Jim For
bes.
The aircrew actually spotted two of the Russian TU

95 "Bear'' bombers. Both Bears were reported south-

bound at 33,000 feet, with the second one trailing the
leader by about six nautical miles. After being intercep
ted and identified, both Russian aircraft headed east,
out of the Canadian Air Defence Identification Zone.
416 Squadron is one of the three fighter interceptor

squadrons assigned to the 22nd NORAD Region
headquartered at CFB North Bay. The other squadrons
are located at CFB Bagotbillc, Quebec, and Loring Air
Force Base, in northern Maine.
The 22nd is one of seven regions which make up the

joint U.S. - Canadian North American Aerospace
Defence Command. The 22nd is the only region
headquartered in Canada.

"ATTENTION ALL ARMED FORCES PERSONNEL!"
ISLAND HONDA

"MAY DAYS"
ISLAND HONDA would like to thank all Armed Forces personnel for their patronage

by offering the following special:
With all new 1982 HONDA'S in stock purchased between May 15th and May 31st, Island

Honda will install at no extra charge* 1 AM-FM CASETTE
& 2 SPEAKERS

(Mobrola Model 6331) Suggested List $299° 0

This offer will only be honoured if clipping of this ad is presented at
TIME OF PURCHASE

FEEL FREE TO DROP IN AND TALK TO EITHER OF OUR PROFESSIONAL A. D COURTEOUS
SALES STAFF REGARDING A Y OF YOUR AUTOMOTIVE EEDS.

DENNISBAINBRIDGE TIMCOPELAND

1025 Comox Rd., Courtenay
Dealer No. 7096

SERVICE AND SALES DEPT.
OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY

ss, 338-7761
SALEOPEN 9am - 8pm Mon. - Fri.
9am - 5pm SatONLY

CANEX
PERSONAL
PROTECTION
PROGRAMME

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

ARE YOU INSURED BY
GOLD CIRCLE INSURANCE COMPANY?

* CHECK YOUR IDENTIFICATION CARD ISSUED BY
GOLD CIRCLE
- If your Identification Number starts with l01, the Anniversary Date of your
protection will be July 1st.

* The Anniversary Update Forms will be mailed by April
10th
- If you have changed your address since enrolling, notify Gold Circle immediately.

* Those subscribers who, by May 10th, have not received the
Update Form must write to Gold Circle
_ Give your name, address and Gold Circle IDNUMBER
_ State: "I have not received the Update Form"

* Regrettably, if we have not received your Form, duly
completed and signed by June 15th, your coverage will
end on July 1st.
- Don't forget to stop your pay allotment if you are not going to continue your
present insurance

* Ensure your uninterrupted protection by foilowing these
steps

* For those of you with an Identification Number starting
with 146, your Anniversary Date is not until October 1st.
_ The procedures outlined above will be followed for you also, except that the
Update Forms will be mailed on July 15th.
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Lieutenant-General Kenneth E. Lewis, Commander Air Command, (right) presents
the first donation to the Air Command Colours Ceremony Fund to his deputy,
Major-General Roy Sturgess. Voluntary contributions arc being sought Command
wide to raise approximately $3,000.00 to cover expenses for the July 31 celebration.
(CF Photo by MCpl. A. Nolet) (Contributions may be sent to: LCol. I. Popowych,
Treasurer, Air Command Colours Ceremony Fund, Air Command Headquarters,
WESTWIN, Man., R2R OTO).

The First World War flying Aces who attended a special RCAF Ottawa Officers'
Mess dinner in honour of the 58th anniversary of the RCAF were, from left: Major
Don Maclaren; Flight Lieutenant Roch Grange; Flight Commander Nick Carter;
Lieutenant Kenneth Nairn; Captain Mel Alexander; Lieutenant Gerald Birks; and
Captain Tommy Williams. (CF Photo)

FORBC. EMPLOYERS
l newl
ioqmept
am fr Skuden
mmerjobs.

MO.
Jobs now--that's the goal of the
provincial government's newly appointed
Cabinet Committee on Employment
Development. A number of important
employment-stimulatingprograms are
being initiated. Today, priority is being
iven to a $10 million Employment
finding program to help'B.C. employers
create upwards of 8000 summer jobs
for students. •
Employers are urged to respondas
aqikly and as creatively as possible, to
increase the efficiency of their own
operations and to put more young British
Columbians to work.
The following have been designated as
key areas of job opportunities.
BUSINESS. Jobs that can be created in a
wide variety of businesses throughout
B.C. will be funded on a cost sharing
b • The maximum provincialas1s. a .. ·illb

ment Contnbullon w1 egovern
$2.50 per hour
ARMS. Funding to farms across the

FA '' q11be on a shareable basis, with
Province w1 'b ti
h vincial government contnbuuon
the prov!" s2.50 er hour. It is
not to exceed :.: F,,4, ill be between
anticipated that most1g;"",,
two and four months in luratuon.
TOURISM. _Funding will be m"85,,,

ilable to Tourist Information Ce1avata! ih will provide
for travel counsellors w o . I B C

.. h l ind regional ".··information on local a' ,4. +ill be at the:. Funding levels wattractions. 'u! , 5f$3.65 per hour.
current minimum wage o1 ?·' 1a f
MusEUMs. To upgrade th]%%""
museum services throughout

Province of
British Columbla
Ministry of Labour

J ck Heinrich MinisterHon. 1at '

province, funding will be
provided for staff to research and
catalogue B.C. artifacts and to
conduct educational and
interpretive programs for
museum visitors and tourists.
Funding levels will be at the
current minimum wage of
$3.65 per hour.
UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLEGES. Funding will be
provided to help create career
related jobs not available
elsewhere. Institutions will be
required to establish jobs of at
least two months duration and
will be encouraged to extend the
employment period using funds
from other sources (i.e. research
grants). Funding will be limited to
a maximum of $1200 per position.
INFORMATION FOR
EMPLOYERS. The Employment
Opportunity Programs Branch of
the Ministry of Labour, with

professional staff in 16 field offices,
is ready to assist employers in taking
maximum advantage of this new program
immediately.
Participants in this program must be
students, minimum15 years of age, who
have attended an accredited educational
institution on a full-time basis for at least
one semester since October 1, 1981.
Unemployed young people between
15 to 24 years of age will also be
considered eligible.
TO APPLY. Employers are requested to
contact one of the Ministry of Labour
offices listed below or to make use of the
toll free number ZENITH 2210 for further
information.

LOWER MAINLAND
Abbotsford
201 - 2630 Bourquin W.
V25 5N7 853-7497
Burnaby
120- 4946 Canada Way
V5G 4J6 291-2901
INTERIOR
Cranbrook
108- 117 - 10h Ave. S.
VIC 2NI 426-2283
Kam.loops
450-546S. Paul St.
V2C5I1 374-0078
Kelowna
200- 16626 Richter St.
VIY 2M3 763-9241
Nelson
60I Front St
VIL 46 352-5378
Fentiton
3547 Slaha Lake Road
V2A 7K2 492-7247
Veron
201 -2901 - 32nd St.
V1T 5M2 542-1397

VANCOUVER ISLAND
Courtenay
941 B England Ave.
V9N 2Ni 334-4403
Nanaimo
238 Franklyn St.
V9R 2X4 753.6683
Vitoria
s08 Douglas St.
v8 26 387.-1131
NORTH
Dawson Creek
1201 - 103rd Ave.
VIG 4)2 782-5296
Prince George
1III - 4th Ave., P'Lau 400
V21. 319 564.6120
Smithen
Bug 000, 3883 Second Ave.
v0] 2N0 847-4229
Terrace
2d Floor, 4548 Lakelse Ave.
V8G 1P8 635-4997
Willams Lale
307 - 35- 2nd Ave. South
V2G 33 398-8258

s.a.2FORTHE FUTURE ,
That tbe BC.Slrttl
An initiative of the Cabinet Committee on Employment Developmn
Hon. Grace McCarthy, Chairman

RCAF
58th

ANNIVERSARY

OTTAWA (CFP)
Seven of 14 surviving
Canadian First World War
flying Aces, two of them
members of Canada's
Aviation Hall of Fame,
visited Ottawa from March
31 to April 2 to celebrate
the 58th anniversary of the
Royal Canadian Air Force.
The veterans, from 83 to

96 years of age, are credited
with destroying a total of
seven balloons and 122
enemy aircraft in aerial
combat overseas.
The senior of the group is

Captain 'Tommy''
Williams of Woodstock,
Ont. who holds the
Militalry Cross (M.C.) and
the Bronze Medal for
Valour (Italy). He flew 199
combat missions, was shot
down three times and was
officially credited with 14
enemy aircraft destroyed
and three probables. He
was named to the Hall of
Fame in 1973.
Three years later, Major

Don MacLaren of Van
couver, B.C., was also
named to the Aviation Hall
of Fame. He was the four
th-ranking Canadian
fighter ace of the war, who,
in less than eight months,
scored victories against 48
enemy aircraft and six
balloons. He was awarded
the Distinguished Service
Order (DSO), the M.C. and
the Bar, and the
Distinguished Flying Cross

(DFC). Today, he has the
highest score of victories of
any surviving fighter ace of
the First World War.
Flight Lieutenant Roch

Grange of Toronto was the
first Canadian to become
an "ace". Wounded in
aerial combat in January of
1917, he was believed to be
the 16th victim of Baron
Manfred von Richthofen,
the "Red Knight of Ger
many". He was officially
credited with destroying
five enemy aircraft and
holds the Distinguished
Service Cross (DSC) and
the Croix de Guerre.

Lieutenant Gerald Birks
of Toronto was one of the
Canadian pilots who served
in 1917 and 1918 with the
six squadrons of the Royal
Flying Corps sent to bolster
the Italian Army after its
defeat at Caporetto. He
was wounded twice by
ground and anti-aircraft
fire, was credited with
destroying 12 enemy air
craft and received the M.C.
and Bar.
Captain 'Mel'' Alexan

der, D.S.C., of Toronto,
was credited with shooting
down 11 enemy aircraft and
one balloon during his 528
hours of First World War
combat flying. He flew
with the famous "Black
Flight" which got its name
from its black-painted
Sopwith Triplanes.
Flight Commander

"Nick'' Carter shared with

Captain Alexander the
distinction of being the only
surviving pilots who flew
the Sopwith Triplane, or
Tripehound as it was com
monly called, in • aerial
combat. He destroyed I4
enemy aircraft and was
awarded the Order of the
British Empire (Member)
and DSC.
The youngest member of

the group of flying aces is
Lieutenant Kenneth Nairn
of Vancouver, B.C. He was
officially credited with
destroying five enemy air
craft in 24 days in October
of 1918 and received the
Order of the Bath (Com
panion). He served as
special advisor to the
Minister for Air in 1945 and
retired from the RCAF as
an Air Vice-Marshal.
The seven surviving

flying Aces unable to attend
the celebrations are: Sir
William Stephenson of
Bermuda; Lieutenant
William Thomson of Con
necticut; Captain Charles
Hoy of Toccoa, Georgia;
Lieutenant Kenneth Conn
of Toronto; Captain
Richard Dawes of Mon
treal; Lieutenant George
Howsam of Victoria; and
Flight Lieutenant Joe Fall,
of Vancouver Island.
The designation "Ace'' is

accorded to military pilots
who have distinguished
themselves by defeating the
enemy in aerial combat on
five or more occasions.

SOLDIER APPRENTICES
30TH

REUNION

This year marks the 30th
anniversary of the post war
Canadian Army Soldier
Apprentice Plan. To

lebralc: the occasion, all
ce! d Si Iex-Royal Canadian 1gna
Corps apprentices and for-

staff of 5 Squadronmer <sd
RCS of S are invite to par-
ticipate in a reunion at

Kingston, Ontario 17- 18-
I9 September 1982.
All reunion events arc

scheduled to take place in
the CFB Kingston vicinity.
A committee of ex-RC Sigs
Apprentices are taking care
of all arrangements, and ex
apprentices or staff wishing
to attend or obtain more in-

formation should contact
MWO Wayne T. Marshall
or Sgt. Barry K. Bir
mingham, 3 Squadron, 1st
Canadian Signal Regiment,
CFB Kingston, Kingston,
Ontario K7L 272, phone
(613) 545-1747.
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SWIVEL ROCKERS......... REG. $315%%
HARDWOOD FRAMES NYLON COVERS $ 00

MANY COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM •••••••••NOW 199
DRESSER & MIRRORroM $733%

a}€MATCHING NIGHT TABLES r«o»$40%%

MATCHING CHESTmo»« $69°%

e 8 PCE. BEDROOM SETS
rRoM....$9950%

FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE

»

2MI. SOUTH OF COURTENAY
ON THE ISLAND HIGHWAy
PHONE: 338-6716

OPEN
MON. - THURS. 9AM - 5:30 PM
FRIDAY 9AM- 9PM
SAT 9 AM - 5:30 PM 57=


